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A B S T R A C T   

Energy models are used to inform and support decisions within the transition to climate neutrality. In recent 
years, such models have been criticised for being overly techno-centred and ignoring environmental and social 
factors of the energy transition. Here, we explore and illustrate the impact of ignoring such factors by comparing 
model results to model user needs and real-world observations. We firstly identify concrete user needs for better 
representation of environmental and social factors in energy modelling via interviews, a survey and a workshop. 
Secondly, we explore and illustrate the effects of omitting non-techno-economic factors in modelling by con-
trasting policy-targeted scenarios with reality in four EU case study examples. We show that by neglecting 
environmental and social factors, models risk generating overly optimistic and potentially misleading results, for 
example by suggesting transition speeds far exceeding any speeds observed, or pathways facing hard-to- 
overcome resource constraints. As such, modelled energy transition pathways that ignore such factors may be 
neither desirable nor feasible from an environmental and social perspective, and scenarios may be irrelevant in 
practice. Finally, we discuss a sample of recent energy modelling innovations and call for continued and 
increased efforts for improved approaches that better represent environmental and social factors in energy 
modelling and increase the relevance of energy models for informing policymaking.   

1. Introduction 

The European Union (EU) has set the goal of transitioning to a 
modern, resource-efficient, and competitive European economy, with 
the overarching objective of climate neutrality by 2050 [1]. The energy 
transition is crucial to this plan and is a cross-societal process, including 
both socio-technical and socio-ecological drivers and constraints that 
underlie the required system changes [2]. EU energy policy strategies 
under the “European Green Deal” emphasise the need to develop energy 
systems that provide secure, affordable and clean energy, reduce envi-
ronmental impacts, and enable citizens to participate and benefit [3,4]. 
Nevertheless, most visions and policy goals concern the technological 

optimisation and economic costs or benefits of the energy transition and 
do not fully address multiple dimensions of truly sustainable pathways, 
including regional environmental impacts, material requirements of 
energy technologies, diverging normative views or citizen preferences. 
This imbalance, where energy policy is determined at the expense of 
factors outside the techno-economic realm, is also reflected in current 
energy modelling practices. 

Most energy models used to inform the energy transition ignore 
factors other than techno-economic ones, generally seeking cost-optimal 
futures. They rarely consider environmental factors beyond greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions. For example, integrated assessment models (IAMs) 
typically only include simplified emission and land-use assumptions [5]. 
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Modellers often entirely ignore social aspects, or only consider them as 
an exogenous narrative do be discussed “on top” of techno-economic 
findings, as a lens through which techno-economic scenarios can be 
discussed [6]. Nevertheless, there is growing recognition that environ-
mental and social factors must be included in models [7,8]. As with 
present energy systems, future decarbonised energy systems will face 
environmental constraints such as raw material or water availability 
[9,10]. Presently, public opposition against energy infrastructure pro-
jects is halting transition progress in Europe and across the world [11]. 
Ignoring such factors risks producing mathematically elegant but 
politically irrelevant scenario results. At the same time, modellers are 
bound by model and computational capacities [12] and will only include 
factors that are easily quantifiable or do not challenge the disciplinary 
barriers of their respective modelling frameworks [13]. 

These challenges result in a gap between the information provided 
by energy models and the information needed by those who use the 
model results. Scholars have identified gaps related to the modelling of 
behavioural and lifestyle changes [14], specific policy challenges [15] 
and modelling of political or societal paradigm shifts [16]. Neglecting 
these factors may result in energy policy goals or implementation stra-
tegies that conflict with environmental policy [17], or undermine social 
goals unknowingly [18]. As a result, oversimplified models could fail to 
inform policymakers about the multiple dimensions crucial for a sus-
tainable energy transition. 

Here, we investigate concrete needs for better representation of 
environmental and social factors in energy modelling and explore the 
implications of current model shortcomings. In a recent study [19], it 
was shown that both model users and modellers see a need for improved 
representation of social and environmental aspects in modelling. Here, 
we advance the analysis by analyzing more deeply what concrete 
environmental and social factors users consider most important for 
better representation in energy models and by examining why these 
factors are important and illustrating their importance. We adopt a two- 
fold approach: first, we empirically identify and rank specific user 
modelling needs for environmental and social aspects through in-
terviews, a survey and an online workshop with different model users. 
Second, we investigate and illustrate the magnitude of problems arising 
through the omission of central social and environmental factors 
through real-world case studies. We show that the impact of omitted 
social and environmental factors could be so large as to render results 
unfeasible and hence irrelevant, highlighting the necessity to consider 
non-technoeconomic factors as integral parts of energy models. 

2. Background on environmental and social factors and energy 
modelling 

A wealth of literature exists that addresses the different environ-
mental and social factors that can drive or hinder energy transitions. 
Many studies investigate environmental impacts of renewable electricity 
production [20,21], storage [22], electric vehicles (EVs) [23], material 
dependency [24], or emissions [25]. Other authors investigate social 
issues of energy transitions, such as behaviour and lifestyle [26–28], 
public acceptance [29,30] and ownership [31,32]. Some studies also 
integrate both perspectives, by addressing environmental justice in en-
ergy and climate policy, for example [33,34]. Below, we describe and 
discuss the current state of the literature regarding environmental and 
social factors in the energy transition and in modelling. 

2.1. Environmental implications of the energy transition 

The reduction of carbon dioxide (CO2) and other GHG emissions 
needed for mitigating climate change dominates the debate about 
environmental impacts in the energy sector [35], although policy de-
cisions and models generally only depict the direct emissions during the 
final stages of energy production. Indirect emissions related to other 
stages of production life cycles – e.g., those related to extraction of raw 

materials, production, transportation, and installation of components, 
and the ongoing maintenance and eventual decommissioning of plants – 
are often not accounted for and remain “hidden” [36]. 

The need for raw materials is another issue that has gained 
increasing public and political attention as the ongoing production of 
many sustainable energy technologies – particularly wind turbines, solar 
photovoltaic (PV) cells, and lithium-ion batteries – require supplies of 
critical raw materials (CRMs) [37]. For example, Europe is 100 % import 
reliant on borates, lithium, and graphite for EV batteries, silicon metal 
for photovoltaic panels, niobium for permanent magnets in wind tur-
bines, and a mix of diverse rare earth elements for EV batteries and 
permanent magnets [38]. China remains the dominant provider of 
processed materials and components [37,38]. Dependency on scarce 
raw material often leads to geopolitical clashes, “carbon leakage” 
[25,40,41], externalisation of impacts [42] or environmental dumping 
[43]. Greater adoption of material reuse and recycling could help to 
alleviate such pressures [44] and, therefore, strengthening the circular 
economy has become a key strategy within the EU [45]. 

Quantifying the impacts of energy infrastructure on land, water, and 
biodiversity is also gaining attention, particularly within the growing 
literature surrounding the water-energy-food nexus [46]. For example, 
impacts relating to land occupation have been identified for wind and 
solar installations [47,48], land-use impacts and water overexploitation 
are often linked to bioenergy [49], and biodiversity issues can be linked 
to hydropower, marine and geothermal energy [50]. Although some 
studies have investigated land-use for solar farms [51], onshore wind 
turbine siting remains the most prominent example of land-use conflicts 
regarding renewable energy technologies [52,53]. Finally, water re-
quirements for different energy production options is gaining attention 
as southern and more arid countries seek to adopt cleaner technologies 
and general awareness of water availability issues grows [54]. 

Nevertheless, despite the importance of these aspects, most of the 
models used to inform energy policy are limited in their consideration of 
environmental factors. First, most accounting methods only consider 
direct emissions, and the indirect emissions and other impacts embodied 
within energy processes. Second, CRMs are generally not considered in 
any detail, particularly not in the large-scale models being used to 
inform overarching climate policy. Third, although land availability is-
sues continue to be an issue in energy planning processes [55–59], it is 
generally only modelled as a constraining factor for technical potentials 
and societal or political preferences for present or future land use are 
largely ignored. 

2.2. Social drivers and barriers to the energy transition 

While environmental aspects are considered constraining factors to 
most transition options, social aspects can both accelerate or impede 
them [11]. Although the transition to renewable energy enjoys high 
public approval levels within the EU [60], concrete projects often face 
considerable opposition [11,61]. Issues typically relate to the increasing 
number of renewable energy plants and associated transmission infra-
structure, conflicts arising from place attachment [62], planning and 
siting issues [63], visual and aesthetic impacts [64], land-use conflicts 
[65], biodiversity loss [66–68], and noise, or health concerns [69]. 
Accordingly, the social acceptance of strategies and projects is gaining 
importance as the transition accelerates towards 2030 and 2050 targets. 
This includes not only acceptance of technologies, but also of new end- 
use services or practices and lifestyles or cultural meanings of energy 
[70]. The effort to increase awareness and acceptance accompanies calls 
for comprehensive citizen participation and ownership [71–73] and 
research continues about the ways that local populations make choices 
about consumption and investments [74], and how social acceptance is 
formed. However, this knowledge is yet to be widely integrated into 
energy models. 

The energy transition has given rise to a new generation of agents 
who take on the role of active producers, distributors, consumers, and 
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sellers of renewable electricity, the so-called “prosumers.” Citizens may 
become owners, eventually consuming their own electricity, or become 
part of community energy projects [75], potentially bringing local 
benefits, such as employment and increasing project acceptance [72]. 
Still, the advantages and mechanisms that allow citizens to participate in 
transition processes are also generally excluded from energy models. 

Furthermore, many researchers have studied how norms, practices 
and culture shape energy behaviour [76] and how consumer behaviour 
and lifestyle affect climate change mitigation [77]. Despite the high 
environmental awareness among citizens in industrialised countries, 
behavioural changes and sufficiency-based lifestyles are still relatively 
uncommon for reasons such as lack of awareness, comfort, fear of loss, or 
exclusion [78]. In contrast, behavioural change is often seen not as a 
welfare loss but as a gain in wellbeing and satisfaction [79], as beneficial 
lifestyle innovation [80], and the “holy grail” of sustainability [81], 
particularly outside mainstream economics. Nevertheless, energy suffi-
ciency remains a marginal strategy in energy policy documents 
compared to energy efficiency and renewable energy sources [82]. 
Many models, however, assume that lifestyle changes are happening and 
demand-side measures have gained increasing interest to initiate con-
sumer behaviour. 

As behaviour is strongly guided by routines, public policy plays a 
central role in adapting behaviour, including modifying consumption 
and investment choices [83] and in municipal renewable energy 
deployment [84]. For example, some EU member states, including 
Germany, Spain and Denmark, implemented feed-in laws in the 1990s, 
thus supporting the early adoption of renewable energy technologies by 
individuals and municipalities [85,86]. 

In any case, while current energy models rarely represent these social 
factors, different model types do offer some capabilities [6]. For 
example, more nuanced bottom-up modelling approaches, like agent- 
based models (ABMs), can address social barriers for solar PV adop-
tion [32] or peer-to-peer energy trading in local communities [87], 
while demand models can address drivers and patterns of household 
energy consumption [28]. However, significant modelling gaps exist, 
especially when dealing with transition dynamics, e.g., speed of trans-
formations and path dependencies [7], and socio-technical systems that 
captures agent heterogeneity, e.g., zero-energy communities [88]. 

3. Methods 

To highlight the relevance of including social and environmental 
aspects in energy modelling, we build upon a previous, related study 
[89], where it was shown that, in general, environmental and social 
aspects are relevant to modellers and users of model results. Here, 
working with the same data, we further investigate what environmental 
and social factors of the energy transition are relevant for inclusion in 
energy models and perform a stakeholder-based ranking of importance. 
We then investigate case studies where models have ignored these 
central environmental and social factors and illustrate their importance 
by comparing them to real world developments. As depicted in Fig. 1, we 
completed both empirical and desk research. The empirical research was 
implemented within the context of the EU-funded Horizon 2020 project 
“Sustainable Energy Transitions Laboratory (SENTINEL).” As this work 
coincided with the COVID-19 pandemic, we conducted all stakeholder 
engagement activities in an online format, as was common practice in 

Fig. 1. Two-step approach employed within the study, consisting of empirical and desk research components.  
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the EU energy research community at the time [90]. 

3.1. User needs: identification and ranking 

We conducted 32 interviews in five jurisdictions – the EU, Germany, 
Greece, Poland, and Sweden. This included four different stakeholder 
groups that participate in modelling-informed energy policymaking in 
Europe: scientists, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), energy in-
dustry experts and policymakers. The interviews were guided by a semi- 
structured guideline, were conducted in English, or in the national 
language of the jurisdiction, and all interviews were transcribed and 
anonymised after being recorded. More information is provided in the 
Appendix (Table A1). 

Building on the interview findings, we performed a Europe-wide 
survey to obtain deeper insights about which social and environ-
mental factors are important from a larger stakeholder sample. The 
survey was designed as a semi-quantitative online questionnaire and 
contained different question formats, from single and multiple choice to 
Likert-like scales and free-text boxes, depending on the variables to be 
addressed. The survey was distributed among national, European and 
international organisations, to representatives from politics, civil soci-
ety, business/industry and research, via private and public online 
channels. We asked questions regarding what factors should be better 
represented by models and asked specific follow-up questions regarding 
environmental and social aspects. In all, we received a total of 90 
completed questionnaires. Further information on the survey can be 
found in the Appendix (Table A1) and the questionnaire and anony-
mised aggregated data are available at Zenodo [91]. 

Finally, we discussed and ranked the environmental and social fac-
tors identified in a workshop with stakeholders from different EU 
member states. The workshop allowed us to discuss specific user needs 
in more detail and collect more data on the different aspects. We held 
one breakout session on modelling of environmental aspects and one on 
modelling of social aspects. For the social aspects, we integrated the 
ranking results from two live polls in two breakout sessions. For envi-
ronmental aspects, attendants to two breakout sessions discussed and 
agreed a ranking. Accordingly, only integrated results are shown here. 
Furthermore, because only 25 stakeholders participated in the work-
shop, we did not distinguish between specific stakeholder groups. 
Further information on the workshop can be found in the Appendix 
(Table A1). 

3.2. Case studies on omitting environmental and social factors in energy 
modelling 

For the top-ranked user needs (Section 4.1), we identified and 
selected specific cases where energy system models have neglected 
environmental and social factors (Fig. 1). These cases illustrate the type 
and magnitude of problems on the relevance of model-informed poli-
cymaking that may arise when models ignore these factors. We subse-
quently selected four case studies in which model output and observed 
development are strongly misaligned because a critical social or envi-
ronmental factor was ignored by the model, for different European 
contexts. For each case, we conducted a document analysis of modelling 
applications and compared these findings with real-world developments 
and policy targets. Our goal was not to demonstrate that models fail to 
predict the future, as this is not their aim; most models are used to 
explore possible (simplified) systems and investigate options and sen-
sitivities. Rather, we illustrate the importance of environmental and 
social concerns within models so that deeper and more robust un-
derstandings of the mechanisms of transition pathways and more policy- 
relevant model advice can be obtained in the future. 

4. Results 

4.1. User needs on environmental and social aspects of the energy 
transition 

Our findings suggest that model users want better integration of 
different environmental and social factors of the energy transition in 
models, particularly with respect to raw material demand/availability 
and natural impacts (environmental) and social acceptance, consumer 
behaviour and policy dynamics (social). Our results show that users 
prefer the explicit integration of social and environmental aspects over 
further improvements of techno-economic aspects: The workshop par-
ticipants ranked “Impact on the environment and natural resources” 
highest, followed by policy impacts, social impacts and costs (see Ap-
pendix Fig. A1).The high-level results from the survey have been re-
ported in [19,92]. Here, we present in more detail the environmental 
and social aspects model users see as particularly important, how they 
ranked those aspects and reasons provided for their relevance. 

4.1.1. Environmental aspects 
Our results identify raw material use and material circularity as 

central model user concerns. More than half of the survey respondents 
stated that they would like to see raw material demand integrated into 
energy models, followed by GHG emissions, air pollution, water usage 
and loss of biodiversity (see Fig. 2), although relevance varies strongly 
by user group. Energy industry and researchers tended to prioritise GHG 
emissions and air pollution, whereas NGOs and policymakers expressed 
greater concern about raw materials, water issues and biodiversity. One 
NGO representative underlined this by saying: “Also, the whole envi-
ronmental aspects, like the biodiversity aspect of wind energy... we can't 
achieve 100% renewables without having hundreds of gigawatts of offshore 
wind. That is going to be crucial, but you also have to do it in a sustainable 
way” (EU_NGO#2).1 Another interviewee added that “It is a question of 
resource efficiency. The resources to reduce climate gases, but also that we 
need to use the resources we are having as efficient as possible – also if it's 
waste, we are using” (Sweden_science#4). 

In the interviews and at the workshop, methods to capture the full 
life cycle of energy technologies and infrastructures, and not only direct 
impacts, and the degree of externalisation of impacts that can be 
observed in the literature, were further central concerns. The relative 
importance of environmental aspects was also explored within the 
workshop. When asked to rank factors, participants identified four as-
pects of particular importance: (E1) Raw materials, (E2) Biodiversity, 
land use, and water use, (E3) Life-cycle perspective, and (E4) GHG 
emissions beyond CO2 (Table 1). The inclusion of environmental aspects 
goes beyond the need to protect our ecosystems and natural resources. 
Indeed, the main reasons argued for the need of including environ-
mental aspects were i) to support decision making processes, ii) to 
enable links to other models, policies, and strategies, and iii) to facilitate 
citizen empowerment and stakeholder engagement. 

4.1.2. Social aspects 
A high demand was also found for the better representation of social 

aspects in energy models. When asked to select aspects that require 
better integration, participants nominated three aspects most often: co- 
benefits of prosumerism and community energy, social drivers and 
barriers of innovation diffusion, and dynamics of social acceptance and 
individual attitudes (Fig. 3). Here again, different stakeholder groups 
differ in choice frequency. Social acceptance and individual attitudes 
were more often chosen by NGOs, whereas policymakers raised concern 
about the impacts of social issues on politics and policies more often 
than other users. Both NGOs and researchers agreed that benefits of 

1 We apply the interviewee referencing (jurisdiction_stakeholder group_ 
interviewee number). 
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individual and community participation should receive more attention. 
One interviewee highlighted the interlinkage between these different 
factors: “…we have connections to social acceptability, because if we go into 
a more decentralised approach, we can create more value for the regions, or 
for all European places, where you have your own creation of energy and you 
have your own value chains. You have local jobs, local economy, and then, 
local acceptance” (EU_NGO#1). 

In addition to social aspects, discussions in the stakeholder workshop 

also revealed the relevance of a better integration of policies in energy 
modelling, going beyond CO2 prices as the only policy measure for 
prioritisation. During the discussion, participants expressed the need to 
understand the science and to compare it with ongoing policy processes, 
and to understand how policy changes can trigger behavioural changes. 
Many stakeholders also raised questions in connection to the choice of 
policy instruments for reaching targets. One interviewee asked: “And in 
the area of policy instruments, how you can move faster with the climate 
action? What instruments do we need?” (Sweden_scientist#4). 

In the workshop, we asked stakeholders to rank different social as-
pects in two breakout sessions and two subsequent rounds of live poll-
ing, finding the most important aspects to be (S1) Social acceptance/ 
opposition, (S2) Individual and community participation, (S3) Con-
sumer behaviour and lifestyle, and (S4) Policy dynamics (Table 2). One 
interviewee confirmed the limitations of current energy models by 
stating: “It can be in terms of social acceptance, it can be in terms of job 
creation, it can be in terms of socio-economic impacts that are not all factored 

Fig. 2. Key environmental aspects identified by the user needs survey (choice frequency; up to three answers possible, voluntary question). Responses were obtained 
for the following question: “You stated that environmental, or resource-relevant issues should receive more attention by energy models. What environmental factors 
would you like to see integrated into energy models more in the future?”, N = 47. 

Table 1 
Ranking of environmental factors to be included in energy models.  

Ranking of environmental factors  

1 Raw materials  
2 Biodiversity, land use, and water use  
3 Life-cycle perspective  
4 GHG emissions beyond CO2  

Fig. 3. Key social aspects identified by user needs survey 
(choice frequency; up to three answers possible, voluntary 
question). Responses were obtained for the following 
question: “You stated that social aspects should receive 
more attention by models. What social aspects would you 
like to see integrated into energy models more in the 
future?” (voluntary, multiple choices, up to three an-
swers), N = 49, Explanation of terms: “Social acceptance” 
refers to the willingness of people to accept the installa-
tion of energy-related infrastructure, usually near them. 
“Optimisation of acceptance” refer to the aim of making 
resistance to installation as low as possible. “Social 
storylines and scenarios” refer to scenarios that include 
qualitative storylines, describing also societal de-
velopments and interactions and interdependencies be-
tween actors, technologies, and policy interventions in the 
context of the energy transition.   
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in the model that is being run” (EU_industry#2). One policymaker added 
that “[t]he improved simulation of ‘real-world’ decision-making and 
behavioural aspects is always welcome and offer robust results in the quan-
titative analysis” (Greece_policymaker#1). The main reasons argued for 
the need of including social aspects were i) to better understand people's 
decision-making processes and criteria, and lifestyle choices, ii) to 
enable citizen and community participation in the energy transition, and 
iii) to understand the (distributional) effects of different policy 
measures. 

4.2. Case studies on the importance of environmental and social factors 

To illustrate the potential effects of omitting the top-ranked envi-
ronmental and social factors from energy modelling (Section 4.1), we 
undertook four case studies. We describe these case studies and the 
omitted user needs discussed in each in Table 3. Note that we do not 
explicitly illustrate point E3 (life-cycle perspective) because it is implicit 
in the materials issue and point E4 (GHG emissions beyond CO2) because 
reducing emissions is understood to be the key motivation of the energy 
transition and a key variable in most energy models. For each case, we 
present published model scenarios – or, in some cases, the lack of suit-
able outputs – alongside real-world situations to highlight mismatches 
between model results, real-world developments and policy targets. 

4.2.1. The EU electricity grid plan without people and nature 
Transmission grid expansion is a key pathway for integrating fluc-

tuating renewable supplies into power systems. Many modelling studies 
show that new transmission lines must be built for a least-cost electricity 
system in the EU. Rodríguez et al. [93] quantified the benefit of power 
transmission between countries to support almost 100 % renewable 
power, finding a cost-minimum for a grid five times as large as today's. 
Similarly, Tröndle et al. [29] found that the cheapest, continent-wide, 
fully renewable electricity supply would require twice the present 
transmission grid. However, they also show that if the transmission grid 
is used for the continental-scale balancing of net self-sufficient regional 
supplies, much less transmission capacity – roughly the size of today's 
transmission system, but with twice the cross-border capacities – would 
be required. Most cost-optimised renewable power scenarios critically 
hinge on the realisation and feasibility of grid expansion. 

Beyond grid expansion, such scenarios often envisage large concen-
trations of generation and transmission at specific locations [29]. 
Therefore, local acceptance is an essential factor; if citizens in these key 
places do not accept the plans, the scenario becomes irrelevant as the 

proposed projects may be delayed or not built at all. For example, the 
main scenario of the German Advisory Council for the Environment 
projected 42 gigawatts (GW) of interconnection between Germany and 
Denmark, and 48 GW crossing the Skagerrak to the hydropower stations 
in Norway; in their “Supergrid” scenario, these interconnectors are 53 
GW and 116 GW, respectively [94]. In 2020, the German-Danish 
interconnection capacity was 1.7 GW northward, with an ongoing 
expansion project to 2.5 GW [95]. The Danish mainland is just above 50 
km wide at the narrowest place, suggesting that, if lines are land-based, 
these scenarios imply on average 1–2.5 GW of transit powerline per 
cross-section kilometre in Denmark. This casts great doubt on the 
feasibility – especially the social and political feasibility – of such a plan: 
Will Denmark accept such enormous capacity lines, especially if they are 
merely passing their country with no immediate benefit to them? 
Indeed, opposition from transit countries has been problematic in past 
projects, including the Desertec plan to import solar power from 
Morocco to Germany [96]. 

Most political visions and plans are model-supported. For example, 
the European Commission (EC) use the EU Reference Scenario as a central 
basis for their decisions [97]. Furthermore, many models, such as 
PRIMES, assume that the infrastructure plans within their simulations 
are completed as intended [97]. ENTSO-E's Ten-Year Network Devel-
opment Plan (TYNPD) 2020 expects that over 300 transmission projects 
of some 45,000 km will be commissioned by 2040 [98], with about 50 % 
of projects expected to be operational by 2021–2025 (Fig. 4). However, 
if such plans do not materialise, models using this assumption clearly 
produce less meaningful results. 

In reality, implementation has been slow, with only 40 % of projects 
on or ahead of schedule, and all others delayed or altered in various 
ways (Fig. 5). In 2020, 65 TYNDP transmission projects (17 %) were 
reported as delayed, and this only includes early projects (2021–2025) 
as later projects have not yet entered stages in which delays can occur 
[99]. This has not changed significantly over time: in 2012, a third of 
projects were reported as being delayed due to “social resistance and 
longer than initially expected permitting procedures” [100]. Pall et al. [101] 
investigated the causes of deployment delays in international power 
transmission projects and found that local public resistance and political 
interventions (strikes/blockades) are the main reason, while other 
research found that public opposition is the most important delay factor 
in national projects [102]. Underlying causes could be environmental 
concerns related to new grid infrastructure, as new expansions in power 
lines have the potential to harm local environments, and impact biodi-
versity during both the construction and operation phases [103]. 

In sum, there is a large gap between what scientific and advice- 
oriented models project and what is observed on the ground in trans-
mission projects: not only are network plans much smaller than the vast- 
scale expansion that cost-optimising models find beneficial, but actual 
progress is typically much slower than models optimise/simulate. This 
means that system models risk generating meaningless findings, high-
lighting the problem of ignoring social factors in technical models. 

4.2.2. An environmental dilemma for electric vehicles in the EU? 
The EU aims to reduce CO2 emissions from cars by 55 % (compared 

to 1990) by 2030 and proposes to ban sales of fossil-fuelled cars by 2035 
[104]. Electrification of transport plays an important role in reaching 
net-zero emissions by 2050 [105]. A variety of energy models have 
explored future EV penetration rates and project EV use to increase 
dramatically in coming decades. For example, the International Energy 
Agency (IEA) Mobility Model projects 16 million electric cars in their 
Stated policies scenario in the EU by 2030 and 33 million in their Sus-
tainability development scenario [106]. Statharas et al. [107] quantita-
tively assessed the impacts of factors that drive market penetration of 
electric cars in the EU, using the PRIMES-TREMOVE model, and project 
under the most optimistic scenario, that 18 % of the total car fleet in the 
EU will be electric by 2030. 

Although energy models include detailed analyses of the transport 

Table 2 
Ranking of social factors to be included in energy models.  

Ranking of environmental factors  

1 Social acceptance/opposition  
2 Individual and community participation  
3 Consumer behaviour and lifestyle  
4 Policy dynamics  

Table 3 
Identified case studies for demonstrating the importance of integrating envi-
ronmental and social aspects into energy modelling.  

Case study User needs 

The EU electricity grid plan without people 
and nature 

(E2) land use 
(S1) social acceptance / opposition 

An environmental dilemma for electric 
vehicles in the EU? 

(E1) raw materials 
(S3) consumer behaviour 

Headwind for onshore wind power in 
Germany 

(E2) biodiversity and land use 
(S1) social acceptance / opposition 

Domestic investment behaviour for small-scale 
PV in Greece 

(S2) Individual and community 
participation 
(S3) consumer behaviour 
(S4) policy dynamics  
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sector and EV numbers, very few consider raw material requirements as 
a potentially constraining factor in their calculations. Yet, such factors 
may prove critical. For example, Xu et al. [108] developed a material 
flow analysis showing that global EV battery demand would increase 
key minerals consumption by a factor of 20–30 by 2050. While progress 
has been made to develop methods for assessing material requirements 
[109] and supply risk [110] within energy models, these concepts are 
yet to be widely implemented, and most IAMs and energy models are yet 
to include CRM constraints at all. 

The EU seeks to increase its EV fleet from about 3.2 million in 2020 
[105] to at least 30 million by 2030 [111]. Although electric car regis-
trations in Europe more than doubled in 2020 compared to 2019 [112], 
this target requires a sharp increase in sales, especially as there are large 
differences across Europe: Norwegian new sales now exceed 75 %, 
whereas many Eastern and Southern European countries remain below 
5 % [113]. Adding to concerns about range and charger availability, 
many consumers and policymakers also question whether the technol-
ogy is more environmentally friendly [114,115]. 

For EV battery production, the materials of most concern in current 
designs are lithium, cobalt and natural graphite. New, advanced battery 
designs are under development and may bring increasing demand of 
silicon, titanium and niobium [38], all of which are considered critical 
by the EC [116]. The EU relies almost exclusively on imported raw 
materials in battery manufacturing, with one-third imported from China 
and one-fifth from Latin America and Africa, respectively (ibid). Pro-
cessed materials, particularly those used for cathodes and anodes, are 
also imported, especially from China (52 %) and Japan (31 %) [116]. 
The EU does not produce any of the finished battery assemblies it uses, 
importing these mainly (66 %) from China (ibid). Europe thus faces a 

two-fold challenge: not only are many needed materials scarce in gen-
eral, but almost all of them are not produced domestically, making the 
European EV strategy vulnerable to supply risks. 

Bobba et al. [38] made material demand projections for lithium-ion 
battery production for three future e-mobility pathways, showing that 
even the lowest deployment pathway for batteries alone requires several 
times the present total EU consumption of lithium, cobalt and graphite 
(Table 4). This suggests that serious limitations may occur unless the EU 
can drastically increase its supplies of the three CRMs considered. Even 
if the EU imports all its EV batteries [117], global resources and pro-
duction remain limited, showing that there is a very real threat to the 
accelerated uptake of EVs, both in Europe and globally [118]. This raises 
the question of how feasible such projections are if they neglect material 
constraints, or whether sufficiency strategies for avoiding mobility, or 
shifting to other modes of transport, do not need to be pushed much 
more in the social and political debate. 

4.2.3. Headwind for onshore wind power in Germany 
Wind power substantially contributes to the power mix in Germany. 

In 2020, around 18 % of gross electricity production came from onshore 
and about 5 % from offshore plants [119]. In December 2021, the 
German onshore wind power capacity was 56 GW [120] and, as the 
energy transition progresses, it will likely become the most important 
electricity source [121]. The Renewable Energy Act 2021 aims for 71 
GW capacity by 2030 [122], while the government's long-term climate 
scenarios foresee 80 GW [123]. These targets equal an annual average 
expansion of 1.7–2.7 GW/year. 

Many studies are investigating the wind power expansion needs for 
decarbonising the German power system. For example, Fraunhofer ISE 
[124] analysed options for GHG neutrality by 2045 using the REMod 
model in which energy system simulation and cost-optimisation are 
coupled (hybrid optimisation). Modellers developed four scenarios 
characterised by multiple restrictions. The Reference, Inertia and Suffi-
ciency scenarios assume a German onshore wind fleet of up to 230 GW. 
Meanwhile, in the Unacceptance scenario, where it is assumed that 
expansion struggles from strong public opposition, capacity only reaches 
up to 80 GW; instead, emissions targets being achieved via a massive 
expansion of solar PV (660 GW), which may also face strong opposition 
due to high installation rates. Either way, the more ambitious wind 
deployment figures roughly correspond to a tripling and quadrupling of 
current onshore capacity and an average expansion pace of up to 7 GW/ 
year. 

The deployment rates required for such climate-neutral system pro-
jections depart strongly from the observed development. While Ger-
many seemed almost “on track” with growing annual expansion rates 
between 3.7 and 5.2 GW onshore wind power during 2014–2017, this 
pace has since dropped to 1.1–1.9 GW/year [125]. The decline was 
caused by changes in the policy support (shift from feed-in-tariff to 
auctions) and, especially, difficulties with installation permits, often 
originating from local opposition to new wind power projects 

Fig. 4. Transmission project timeline in the 2020 ENTSO-E Ten-Year Network Development Plan. Data source: ENTSO-E [99].  

Fig. 5. Progress of all transmission investments since TYNDP 2018, n = 321 
projects. “Ahead of time”: expected commissioning date is earlier than antici-
pated in the previous TYNDP. “Rescheduled”: commissioning has been post-
poned due to a voluntary decision. “Delayed”: expected commissioning date is 
later due to delay (unvoluntary). “On time”: no change compared to previous 
TYNDP. “New investments”: new in the TYNDP 2020 (in comparison to 2018). 
Data source: ENTSO-E [99]. 
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[126,127]. Despite broad support for the energy transition in general, 
one-fifth of the population rejects or strictly rejects further deployment 
of onshore wind power [128], with numerous anti-wind citizen initia-
tives emerging [129]. The causes of opposition, indicated by lawsuits 
and local resistance, are manifold and largely connected to environ-
mental and social factors. Some 20 % of all onshore wind power projects 
are affected by litigation [63], mainly from environmental organisa-
tions, but also from citizens and citizen initiatives, often raising concerns 
about biodiversity [47]. This situation is similar around Europe 
[130,131]. A further key driver of wind power opposition is its land use, 
owing to the vast amounts of land required for wind farms, potentially 
triggering direct land-use conflicts, and public opposition due to visual 
and aesthetic landscape impacts [125,126]. In the long run, wind power 
land use could be substantial, at least 1–2 % the German land area 
[132,133]. 

In summary, large disconnects exist between what models say is 
necessary for carbon-neutrality and what is feasible given the opposition 
(Fig. 6). On the one hand, current onshore wind development does not 
align with prominent scenario results (except, for example, Unacceptance 
scenarios). On the other hand, current policy targets are not ambitious 
enough to reach the demanded wind fleet. The latter might, however, 

change as the government plans to update the expansion targets of 
onshore wind power in the Renewable Energy Act, with a substantial 
increase in the annual auction volume to 10 GW by 2027 [134]. If the 
law passes the parliament, Germany is on the path to reach more than 
twice the installed capacity compared to current plans by 2035 and soon 
even overtake the ambitious Reference scenario of the Fraunhofer study. 
However, if the government does not react to the causes of the “wind 
market implosion”, especially the growing opposition to wind power 
plants routed in environmental and social factors, its expansion plans 
might fail and possibly contribute to further resistance. 

4.2.4. Domestic investment behaviour for small-scale PV in Greece 
In June 2009, the Greek government introduced the “Special pro-

gramme for the deployment of solar photovoltaics (PV) on buildings and 
roofs”, which simplified installation procedures for domestic solar PV 
installers and provided a generous feed-in-tariff of €550/MWh to attract 
investments [136]. Later that year, the process for the transposition of 
the Renewable Energy Directive into the national legislation was initi-
ated. Different energy models were used in this process to evaluate the 
energy policy scenarios developed, and to perform a sensitivity analysis 
taking into account different evolution paths of fiscal/regulatory 

Table 4 
Current total EU consumption and projected requirements for EV batteries alone for three key materials. Projected electric vehicle numbers are listed in accordance 
with low-, medium-, high-demand scenarios (LDS, MDS, HDS). Adapted from Bobba et al. [38].   

2020 2030 2050 

LDS MDS HDS LDS MDS HDS 

Total EU consumption 
[tonnes] 

Cobalt  30,000       
Lithium  6000       
Graphite  250,000       

Projected EV requirements 
[tonnes] 

Cobalt   38,000  67,000  120,000  38,000  110,000  290,000 
Lithium   32,000  51,000  90,000  48,000  130,000  260,000 
Graphite   340,000  500,000  820,000  700,000  1,800,000  2,700,000 

Projected EV requirements [times total EU consumption in 2020] Cobalt   1.3  2.2  4.0  1.3  3.7  9.7 
Lithium   5.3  8.5  15.0  8.0  21.7  43.3 
Graphite   1.4  2.0  3.3  2.8  7.2  10.8  

Fig. 6. Installed onshore wind capacity in Germany. Real-world developments, policy goals, and modelled needs in a 100 % renewable future. Data sources: 
[122,124,134,135] and linear inter- and extrapolation of missing data; rounded values. 
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parameters. In particular, the TIMES-MARKAL model [137] was used to 
calculate the specific targets for each type of technology, underneath the 
overall national renewable target, while the ENPEP model [138] was 
used for the assessment of different policy measures for achieving the 
targets. Both models used inputs from the models WASP [139] (used for 
optimum electricity generation planning) and COST (used for the sto-
chastic simulation of the electricity generation system). Based on this 
modelling work, the government set the 2020 target to 2200 MW of total 
PV capacity [140], while model results suggested that the feed-in-tariff 
policy design would drive consumer investments in a linear way to the 
achievement of the 2020 PV target (Fig. 7). 

However, the targets defined by the model and set by the govern-
ment were disconnected from the adoption realities on the ground. 
Many consumers saw the feed-in tariff as an attractive source of addi-
tional revenue during a period of great financial distress for the country, 
leading to a PV boom in 2009–2013. Thus, the model-based target of 
2200 MW of PV capacity by 2020 was met and exceeded in 2013 [141]. 
Consequently, the government, without consulting any further model- 
based analyses, imposed an additional tax on consumer incomes from 
renewable electricity generation, simultaneously with a reduction on 
tariffs to counterbalance negative fiscal implications [142]. This politi-
cal decision shook the confidence of domestic investors in the stability 
and credibility of the support system [143,144], leading to a complete 
shutdown of the domestic PV market [32]. 

Here, once again, neither the political reality nor the consumer 
behaviour was reflected in the energy models used to inform policy-
making. Accordingly, model-supported policy expectations and reality 
diverged: the adoption was first much higher than the energy models 
anticipated, and then completely collapsed following the policy change. 
Indeed, the policy change was such a strong shock that subsequent ef-
forts to rekindle the residential uptake of PV expansion through a net- 
metering scheme [146] did not work, causing the updated 2020 PV 
target of 3300 MW (by end of 2019) to fail. 

This case study demonstrates the problems arising from a non- 
adaptive model-informed policymaking process, the consequences of 
not being flexible and allowing for contingency measures in case of a 
policy failure, and of the necessity for energy models to evaluate con-
sumer response to specific policy incentives, especially when high tariffs 
are provided. By only using top-down optimisation models for target 
setting, model-informed policymaking risks being misleading: such 
models assume a benevolent planner with central control over the sys-
tem and investments, but investor behaviour may be very different than 
this centrally-planned perspective assumes. If policy measures whose 
success depends on investor responses are based only on top-down 

optimisation model results ignoring actual behaviour, there is a risk 
that the policy will fail, triggering either too much or too little 
investment. 

5. Discussion 

Our results show that model users request better integration of the 
environmental and social factors of the energy transition into energy 
models so that models can provide results that better represent real- 
world developments, thereby improving their usefulness as policy 
advice tools. According to users, environmental factors should go 
beyond GHG emissions and include the demand of raw materials, im-
pacts on biodiversity, land use and water consumption, and other indi-
rect and externalised impacts. Among the social factors, we identified 
social acceptance, individual and community participation, consumer 
behaviour and lifestyles, and policy preferences and dynamics as the 
most relevant. The identified needs largely align with the environmental 
and social factors that are currently discussed in the scientific literature 
(Section 2), underlining their relevance. 

In our four case studies, we show that omitting the environmental 
and social factors ranked most important to model users may lead to less 
relevant, or even misleading, results in several ways:  

1) Neglecting social factors can lead to unrealistic model assumptions 
and misleading findings about the speed of the transition: The cases of 
grid expansion in the EU and onshore wind power in Germany show 
that public opposition, related to land-use and biodiversity concerns, 
substantially delays the implementation of the energy transition, 
often by many years and for single projects over a decade. Similarly, 
the Greek case study on solar PV illustrates the perils of ignoring 
investor behaviour and solely basing target-setting on top-down 
optimisation models assuming a benevolent central planner, in this 
case resulting in overly rapid deployment.  

2) Models may make unrealistic assumptions about the potential of 
renewable energy if they focus only on the technical potential, 
ignoring societal preferences and their impact on land availability. 
The example of onshore wind power in Germany shows that wind 
power expansion can be hindered when wind turbines are not 
accepted in certain areas. Whether temporary or permanent, such 
delays can reduce local and, consequently, countrywide wind ca-
pacity potentials.  

3) Not considering the demand of land and raw materials for renewable 
energy assets and related infrastructure may generate scenarios that 
neglect central impacts of the energy transition and support 

Fig. 7. Total PV capacity installed in Greece during the period 2007–2020: Modelling results vs historical observations. Data source: [140,145].  
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technology options that cannot materialise or that bring substantial 
supply risks. The case of EV batteries shows that the availability of 
raw materials could become both a deployment constraint and a 
geopolitical or economic risk factor as the transition progresses, 
unless a significant system change is made regarding the recycling of 
materials. Furthermore, land-use conflicts are an increasing problem 
for deployment of renewables and infrastructure.  

4) Ignoring environmental concerns and societal preferences can lead 
to problematic or misaligned design of future energy and mobility 
systems. Our cases indirectly show that consumers have strong atti-
tudes and opinions towards technologies such as EV and wind tur-
bines and should therefore also have an influence on the siting of 
renewable energy and planning of solutions more broadly. 

Collectively, this demonstrates a large need to integrate social and 
environmental factors as variables in energy models. Achieving this is 
difficult because such variables must be based on context-specific 
empirical observation and because transitions are dynamic processes 
and change, possibly fundamentally, over time. For example, environ-
mental impacts and resource demands could be reduced during the 
transition via circularity initiatives or by innovations in new materials. 
Accordingly, technological change must also be depicted in environ-
mental assessments, including emerging approaches such as prospective 
life cycle assessment (LCA). Similarly, the drivers of public opposition 
against wind power may be different in, for example, Germany and 
Greece, and will likely change between now and 2030. To depict such 
developments, models may need to endogenise social factors, modelling 
the underlying drivers such as regional density and size of existing wind 
farms [147] instead of considering them as exogenous variables, as in-
dependent factors of a multi-criteria analysis, or ex-post indicators. 
Furthermore, political realities and regulation – both of which are dy-
namic – greatly affect transitions, for example, by adding constraints 
such as wind farm distance rules or alleviating constraints such as 
recycling requirements to avoid material shortage. These may also 
“change the sign” of a factor, turning a barrier into a driver; e.g., 
enabling community renewables can reduce opposition and create a new 
potential transition driver. Several approaches for including environ-
mental and social factors into energy models are emerging and, although 
none of them fully integrate all such issues, the seeds for doing so are 
probably being sown; we discuss existing approaches for such integra-
tion in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. 

Adding these additional factors will align energy models more 
closely to observable realities and will thus make them more policy 
relevant. However, it will also make models more complex, reducing 
their transparency and risk increasing the “black-box“ nature of models. 
To avoid overloading models and, indeed, increase their usefulness as 
advice tools, it is essential to include stakeholders in the modelling 
process, both to provide data and, critically, context for that data and for 
the context-sensitive interpretation of model outputs. 

5.1. Approaches for integrating environmental factors in energy models 

Several approaches exist to better represent environmental factors in 
energy models. One promising approach is the integration of life-cycle 
perspectives and data sources into energy models, which provides 
greater access to high-resolution raw material information and other 
valuable environmental indicators. For example, Pehl et al. [148] and 
Luderer et al. [149] linked IAMs with LCA information using the THE-
MIS model [150], enabling high-resolution GHG emissions and several 
other environmental impacts to be included within modelling processes. 
This concept has recently been expanded by allowing life-cycle data to 
be manipulated within Python environments, enabling outputs from 
models to be directly automated with LCA calculations. For example, the 
PREMISE model [151] allows different background electricity mixes and 
other parameters from the IMAGE model to inform future LCA processes 
to account for future changes in renewable energy use or technological 

improvements [23]. In any case, none of these approaches allow for the 
further analysis of LCA outputs beyond the simple aggregation of values 
across system components. 

Few attempts have been made to include detailed information about 
raw materials demand and supply within energy models. One notable 
example is the MEDEAS-World model [152], which includes a module 
that accounts for the materials and energy required for energy infra-
structure manufacturing. The model quantifies the material re-
quirements for implementing renewable energy infrastructure, 
including 19 CRMs, and compares these with current global availability 
estimates to detect potential supply issues. As such, it represents a much- 
needed initial foray into the inclusion of CRM aspects within a detailed 
IAM suite. 

To facilitate greater analysis of raw material aspects and LCA outputs 
with and across energy system levels, scholars developed the ENBIOS 
module [153]. ENBIOS takes system specification data (“energy mix” 
and other information) from models, combines this data with raw ma-
terial requirement information and calculated environmental and socio- 
metabolic indicator data to produce extensive outputs such as life cycle 
impact assessment indicators and bespoke indicators derived from life 
cycle and other data. ENBIOS also directly integrates raw material 
supply risks, circularity and local impacts at the point of extraction via a 
methodology that combines life-cycle inventory data, supply risk and 
end-of-life recycling input rate data [154], and localised environmental 
performance data for the countries from which materials are sourced 
[153,154]. As such, it brings a more systemic method to the assessment 
of material use and environmental impacts than previous approaches 
while offering a first attempt at quantifying these impacts alongside the 
socio-metabolic aspects that also apply to energy systems. Outputs from 
ENBIOS can be used to inform the selection of subsequent model sce-
narios or, for example, guide constraint parameters. 

5.2. Approaches for integrating social factors in energy models 

The need to integrate social factors into energy models has been 
previously addressed, and several approaches exist. These are typically 
focused on implementing social factors as constraints, but some have 
attempted to integrate them as explicit variables within energy models. 
For example, the Quantification of Technological DIffusion and sociAl 
constraiNts (QTDIAN) toolbox allows modellers both to include real- 
world, non-idealised policy constraints (e.g. actual national/regional 
setback distances for wind power), and to base scenario construction on 
observed policy objectives beyond GHG elimination, such as decen-
tralisation/centralisation or transmission system preferences [157]. 
Seeking to enable model-based assessment of the impact of different 
policy measures, Best et al. [158] built a database for energy sufficiency 
policies, allowing the explicit integration of sufficiency indicators into 
energy modelling. Presently, there is a strong trend towards integration 
of social science and humanities in energy system analysis, and several 
model frameworks are being rebuilt to become more realistic and 
holistic. 

Including public acceptance of renewable energy deployment stra-
tegies in new modelling frameworks has become a particular recent 
focus. One approach is to seek the fair geographical distribution of 
production and infrastructure assets, thus avoiding overly strong con-
centration of deployment in single regions [159]. Others seek to 
generate scenario-based options to identify which parts of a deployment 
trajectory are necessary, and where more flexibility is available, as a first 
step towards increasing stakeholder engagement and including public 
deliberations about the most attractive pathways for a country or region. 
For example, the “spatially explicit practically optimal results” 
(SPORES) approach explores nearly cost-optimal systems. Applying 
SPORES to Italy, Lombardi et al. [160] find that only photovoltaic and 
storage technologies are necessary components for a zero‑carbon power 
system by 2050, whereas wind power choices are more flexible, allow-
ing for deliberation-centred planning. Yet others include “resistance 
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factors” for grid expansion, including these in their model to generate 
delay-minimal expansion pathways instead of purely cost-optimal ones 
[159]. 

Adopting an entirely different approach, McKenna et al. [59] quan-
tified the visual impacts of onshore wind in energy system analyses, 
basing the analysis on “scenicness” values of onshore wind sites [161]. 
In four scenarios for onshore wind potential, they gradually reduced the 
technical potential by quartiles of the scenicness distribution, revealing 
that the windiest locations are generally also the most scenic ones. 
Hence, including this parameter in models could greatly reduce the wind 
power potential, while generating more relevant results and exposing 
conflicts between landscape protection and renewables, facilitating 
solution-oriented deliberation. 

Finally, although energy modelling is still dominated by central 
planner-based optimisation modelling, alternatives are emerging, 
including models that describe actor behaviour instead of top-down 
optimal deployment [88,162]. Such models, including ABMs, can be 
used both to inform policy design decisions and to set appropriate tar-
gets. For example, Melliger et al. [163] explored the effects of exposing 
renewable electricity technologies to market competition using an ABM 
fed with investor behaviour data from a conjoint analysis [164]. They 
show that although policies to increase competition seek to reduce en-
ergy system costs, they likely both slow down deployment and increase 
costs because investors flock to still supported and more expensive 
technologies. Similarly, addressing the same case in section 4.2.4, the 
agent-based technology adoption model (ATOM) simulates the diffusion 
of small-scale PV in Greece under the net-metering scheme currently in 
operation [30,141], based on behavioural profiles of small-scale in-
vestors. Indeed, ATOM shows that the existing net-metering policy is 
unable to achieve the 2025 and 2030 PV targets due to policy short-
comings, a finding that could not be detected using system optimisation 
models. 

5.3. Limitations and future research 

Our study shows that energy models should consider environmental 
and social aspects of the energy transition and indicates the magnitude 
of the problems arising by ignoring such factors. However, we 
acknowledge the limitations of our study in terms of generalisability of 
user needs as we were not able to capture needs and differences between 
EU member states, or in countries beyond the EU. Just as social and 
environmental barriers and drivers may differ across both time and 
countries, user needs for model-based information will also be both 
dynamic and context-sensitive. Whereas we believe that the barriers we 
explore – material requirements, opposition, etc. – are relevant to all 
countries, the relative importance of each factor may differ, depending 
on political factors, geography and transition progress. Further studies 
could explore the context-specific needs and reasons for modelling re-
quirements to support the further improvement of modelling tools 
tailored to specific countries and challenges. 

Furthermore, we have presented illustrative, non-exclusive examples 
of situations where energy modelling studies have generated problem-
atic or unfeasible policy-advice because they did not sufficiently 
consider environmental or social factors. However, model results do not 
(always) directly lead to policy decisions, but are – and should be – only 
one source of information among others [165]. Further research could 
investigate how policy and decision-making processes deal with factors 
that are not considered in energy models and what concrete impact this 
has on policy decisions. 

It is also noted that the levels of granularity within current LCA 
databases make it difficult to localise the various impacts that occur 

along the overall supply chains that produce energy and infrastructure. 
As such, it may be unclear whether the emissions, resource requirements 
and impacts assigned to a process are occurring locally or in various 
other regions of the world. This is less of an issue for GHG emissions, 
where impacts are assumed to occur globally, regardless of their origin. 
However, a shortcoming exists when assessing more localised 
impacts–e.g., air and water pollution or land use. There are a few ini-
tiatives working on the regionalization of Life Cycle Data and methods 
[166]. This movement is merely taking off, but we do advocate for its 
relevance and potential contributions in the assessment of environ-
mental (and social) impacts of the energy transition. 

Lastly, we call for more research on integrating or linking environ-
mental and social aspects into and with modelling, going beyond the 
consideration of those factors as “add-ons”. For example, future research 
could soft link energy models with environmental models to assess wider 
environmental impacts of transition pathways and energy systems. 

6. Conclusions 

We conclude that users want better models regarding the represen-
tation of environmental and social factors, and we have demonstrated 
that ignoring these critical aspects of the energy transition can lead to 
wrong or misleading evidence about the potential of renewable elec-
tricity, and the speed, impacts and technological options of the energy 
transition. While the modelling community is taking steps to better 
incorporate social and environmental factors into energy models, our 
results suggest that many of these key areas are not yet considered in 
sufficient detail and that existing approaches have not been sufficiently 
applied. While energy models will undoubtedly continue to be used to 
inform policymaking, our study is a call to energy modellers to further 
advance the representation of these factors in models or to advance the 
interlinking of different modelling tools. This includes the main-
streaming of social and environmental factors as explicit variables in 
models, possibly even by endogenising particularly important parame-
ters, such as social preferences, into the models based on context- 
sensitive empirical data. Including these factors would vastly improve 
the robustness of energy system models and, ultimately, would increase 
the suitability and meaningfulness of models to informing policy deci-
sion regarding the complex interplay between energy requirements, 
societal objectives and environmental considerations as Europe and the 
world continue advancing towards climate neutrality. 
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Appendix A  

Table A1 
. Stakeholder engagement activities and participants.  

Method Questions and content Engaged model users Further 
information 

Interviews in five jurisdictions: 
the EU, Germany, Greece, 
Poland, Sweden 

The interview guidelines included these questions to energy 
modellers:   

- In your opinion, what kind of information should an energy 
model deliver, now and in the future, to inform decision- 
making (processes) in energy policy?  

- In your opinion, how should the process of model 
development be designed to increase the chance of the later 
model use in policymaking?  

- Which conditions must be given that increase the chance that 
you would use the models or the results, respectively, in future 
policymaking/your work? 

Question to non-modellers included:   

- What are the current and future challenges or aspects of the 
energy transition that should be integrated into future energy 
models?  

- In your opinion, what kind of information should an energy 
model deliver to help make good decisions about energy 
policy/energy issues?  

- Which conditions must be given that increase the chance that 
you would use the models or the results, respectively, in future 
policymaking/your work? 

32 interviewees: 11 policymakers, 4 energy industry 
experts, 5 NGO representatives, 12 researchers 

Complete interview 
guideline: [167] 

Online survey The survey was designed around six sections: 1) Personal 
background, model use, and general demands, 2) Model 
content, 3) Model design, 4) Modelling process, 5) Modelling 
outreach, 6) Others and demographic data. 

90 complete responses from 12 policymakers, 16 
energy industry experts, 11 NGO representatives, 42 
researchers 

Complete survey: 
[91] 

Workshop on user needs for 
energy modelling, European 
Member States 

Five breakout sessions: 
Session 1: Social and policy aspects in energy models 
Session 2: Including environmental aspects in energy system 
models 
Session 3: Modelling energy demand and supply 
Session 4: Modelling the economic impacts of the energy 
transition 
Session 5: Designing the model platform of SENTINEL 

23 non-SENTINEL participants from different European 
Member States: 2 policymakers, 11 energy industry 
experts, 6 NGO representatives, 4 researchers 

Full list of 
participants: [168]   
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Fig. A1. Graphical recording of the workshop, including a ranking of factors that receive more attention in energy models.  
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